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fhea saw the ebony during the week on 
tidkefc intended only for the use of one 

individual. I fancy the directors of the 
next exhibition will not issue eudh tickets 
-but -will probably issue a transferable 
season ticket which "will ,!be sold at a 
slight reduction on the regular price » ot 
admission.

The Bike has been a great suooeas and 
I -presume it wdB be-a feature of future 
shows. /. .

members of the newewriting profession 
will assemble at the press room a few 
moments before the supper.

Manager Milligan said this morning as 
this was not a dress affair, no excuses 
would be accepted. Any visiting news- 
writers are asked to accept this announce
ment as an invitation to themselves and 
to be present.

a

Today’s
Programme

i -f

,1tm 2 p. m.-- Payment of Prize Money at
the manager’s Office' commences

2.30 p. m.- Judging Single Carriage 
Horses for Prize of Silver Plate.

3 p. m—Granp Parade of Prize Win
ners in the horse department

3.00 p. m.—Motor Boat Race on 
Harbor.

2 p. m. to 4 p. m.--Bostonla Orches
tra in the Industrial hall. Their 
last appearance.

3.15 p. m. 7.15 p. m. and 9 p. m.— 
Hippodrome Show.

3.45 p. m„ 7.30 p. m. and 9.15 p. m. 
—Dida and Helmtnn in Amuse
ment ball.

8.30 p. m—Final Display of Fire
works.

10.30 p. m.—Exhibition Closes. j 
- J

THE HARBO-R RACES.I r
This afternoon there will be two boat 

At 2.30 W. J./ briess badges abused.
Gatekeeper Fred Dorman, who has beefr 

stationed on the gate by which 
ticket holders are admitted, had an un
pleasant experience with a noisy fakii 
yesterday afternoon, who attempted tio. 
•beat his way into the big fair on the 
strength of a press badge. He .claimed 
to be connected with The Daily Tele- 
,graph, and when Mr. Dorman explained 
that the

races on the haiibor.
Ooates and Hilton Bel yea will row for 
the harbor championship, and at three 
the motor boat race will -be held. Great 
interest is being taken in these events, 
and the haihor front will probably be 
crowded this afternoon to witness the

season I
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‘f 1m ... contests.

1 : ATTENDANCE WAS GOOD. 
Although yesterday promised very well 

in the early part of the day, yet later it 
clouded over and those who predicted that 
the attendance at the big fair would be 
comparatively small, felt sure they were 
right. The afternoon, however, brought 
out a large crowd in spite of the threat
ening weather, while in the evening it was 
dimply a swarm of happy visitors bent on 
enjoying themselves -to the utmost. All 
the booths where anything was sold were 
well patronized and more than one dealer 
was forced to replenish his stock during 
the day.

The Pike was crowded, as usual, despite 
the dripmng rain, and the various amuse
ment enterprises did good business. In the 
two 'theatres the attendance was particul
arly good, while Meyer Cohen’s smile 
broadened perceptibly as he saw the 
crowds ewaimiing into ibis “block top.”

Probably the “laughing mirrors” hrow 
has done tihe largest business of any of the 
smaller attractions on the Bike. It was 
thronged at every opportunity, and the 
peals of laughter that came from behind 
the screen at tihe entrance proved as good 
an advertisement for -the attraction within 

did the extremely capable spielers who 
held forth with megaphones at the door.

The Indian village was also a centre of 
attraction, and one or two of -the braves 
there did a thriving business in taking or
ders for lamganB, moose hide hunting 
boots, enowehoes, etc. They also contract
ed with several parties to guide them to 
the haunts of the moose when the shooting 

opeqs, eo, altogether, their trip to 
the St. John fair should prove a finan
cially profitable one.

The dusky individual who played “Sun
flower” and who was content to allow vis- 
itore *0 whang him on the head with a 
baseball on payment of a small fee—pro
vided they could locate him. displayed a 
faculty for dodging the balls which, on 
many occasions, undoubtedly saved his oc
ciput. He got his bumps though more 
than once, but he didn’t seem to mind it, 
while the proprietor of the booth played 
the part of the avenging angel by hand
ing out to tihe successful ones a cigar that 
almost made the recipient wish hs had 
tempered his accuracy with mercy.

Ttafe shooting gallery was another attrac
tive sport for marksmen. As a general 
rule the marksmanship was poor, bub oc
casionally there was some finst-cliaa shoot
ing. Yestiesday afternoon one gentleman 
succeeded in breaking eleven pipes in 
twelve Shots, and after collecting his 

he departed while the bystanders

iC'■

newspaper men were provided 
with tickets and that the badge was in
tended only as a means of identification 
and had no value in the securing of ad
missions, the visitor became abusive. He 
made ungentlemanly remarks to the gate
keeper, but finally disappeared. Latçï 
he was seen in the building, 
ing he returned with a friend and attemp
ted to work the gate-keeper for two ad
missions, again on the strength- of the 
same badge. Mr. Dorman refused and 
was roundly abused. Unfortunately he 
did not give the man in charge, 
tempt was made afterwards to identify) 
the man with the city press. No such 
man is employed bn The Daily Telegraph 
in any capacity, nor oould he be traced 
to a connection with any of the other 
city papers. There is no doubt at all 
but that he was a fakir and had no right 
to disport the badge he wore. As yèti 
it is not definitely known how or where 
he secured it, but a report comes from 
the exhibition press room that twelve or 
fourteen press badges were stolen from 
that room on Wednesday last. Evident
ly Mr. Dorman’s visitor had acquired one 
of them and immediately proceeded to 
graft on it. Mr. Dorman describes his vi
sitor as a tall, dark-complexioned man, 
with a loud mouth and an extensive vo
cabulary of Billingsgate.

This morning a second instance of a 
press badge in the possession of one who 
was not legitimately entitled to it came 
to the notice of a Times representative.
The Times man was riding down town ^ : 
on a street car when tihe conductor pro
duced a press badge and said a friend 
had given it to him last evening with the 
information that it would admit him to 
the exhibition. The newspaper man ap
prised him of the fact that -the press re
presentatives were supplied with tickets 
in addition to badges and that an at
tempt to work the badge game might re
sult disastrously.
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HARVARD-CAMBRIDGE RACE
THE ELECTION OF 

THE “BLACK POPE

Last even-

An at*

English and American 
Oarsmen in Exciting 

Race on Thames

comparative statement of the re- 
turns tor 1904 and 1906 eo far ia to fol- 

lows:ré 1906.1904.
4*0723,575Saturday...

Monday....
Tueeday..
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday...'.

Total to date........................
Saturday.......................................

10,608
11,381
16,172
14,531

7,516
12,279
15,457
17,480
10,365

I

9,012
V

65,779•- as
3,618

Er. Wernz a German Was Chosen 
as Head of Jesuit Order Today—No 
Crowned Sovereign Wields More
Rower Than He—History of the Order

. . ■ ". -

.Rev.Race Will Probably Decide Superiority 
of English or American Style of
Rowing-----Cambridge was Slight
favorite Before the Contest.

,70,290Total

AU tile indications this morning pointed 
to a targe drowd being present at the ex
hibition today. This is children's day, and 
it ia expected that the little people will 
turn out in large numbers. In 1901 the at
tendance on tihe last day was 3,618, but as 
there ..was a downpour of rain nearly all 
day on fcb.it occasion, the anafl «bswmg is 
accounted for. If there are 4,511 admis
sions today last year's total wiU be equal
led, but it is confidently expected that if 
the day remains clear fully double that 
number will be present, and last years 
total will be eclipsed.

Manager Milligan wiH not allow any of 
the exhibitors to remove their goods until 
closing time tonight, so -that those who 
visit the fair today will see everything ln-

The children started going to the build
ing at an early hour and prospects looked 
good for a record breaking attendance.

The orphans of tihe vurious institutions 
have been invited, by the management to 
see the fair free of dharge, and it is 

of them will take advantage

eeason

toward the crisis in France. This disregard 
"his part may be due in a large extent, 

however, to the fact that the order has had 
no real head since the death of Father 
.Martin, for tihe position of the Baiter Geu- 
eralis presents such extraordinary features 
that nobody can live up to its utmost pos
sibilities. And this is one of the reasons 
why ardent Catholics look forward to the 
impending election with so much eager
ness.

There is no reigning monarch who holds 
powers eo far-reaching as those entrusted 
to the Jesuit general. He is subordinate 
to none but the Pope, as has been pointed 
out already. Every member of tihe order 
is bound to obey his slightest word im
plicitly and unqueationingly. In order 
that he may have full freedom of action, 
the laws applying to the rest of the church 
organization have been radically modified 
in tihe case of the order. To all the rights 
and- privileges granted the mendicant or
ders and the secular clergy are added these 
dn the case of the Jesuits: They obey no 
commands except those of the Pope and 
their own superiors; they may perform 
priestly functions, even during an inter
dict; they may grant absolution and ex
emption from church discipline; they may 
permit laymen to render service to the 
church in place of vows made; they may 
exempt themselves from fasting, from ob- 

(Oontinued on Page 3.)

HOME, Sept. 8.—(Francis Xavier Wernz, 
a German, was today elected general of 
the society -by the congregation of tihe 
Company of Jesus, in succession to the 
late Father Martin, who died last May.

Following the election, a messenger 
immediately despatched to the Vatican 
to inform tihe pope of tihe choice, which, 
to become effective, requires tihe papal 
sanction.

crew earned a decisive victory ewer Yale 
at New London in June last, while Cam
bridge was this year’s winner of the race 
with Oxford. In a way the two crews 
were representative of the best college 

rowing talent of -the two countries and the 
result 'has been awaited «with the liveliest 
interest. The Harvard eight is admittedly 
one of tihe best aggregations of college oars
men ever seen in an American rfiefl, and 
every (follower of tihe sport has been con
fident that in «the international struggle 
on tihe Thames, America’s rowing strength 
was typically represented in tihe Harvard 
boat.

The race was brought about by the ef
forts of R. C. Lehman, a member of parlia
ment, who acted as instructor to the Har
vard crews for two years, his last visit to 
Harvard being in 1898. It was agreed that 
the two crews Should be nearly as pos
sible the same as those which raced against 
Yale and Oxford respectively.

, LONDON, Sept. 8.—The newspapers this 
morning devote many columns to the 
Harvard—Cambridge boat race, giving (their 
readers all the information possible on 
every point of interest, the opinions of 
leading oarsmen relative to the outcome 
of -the contest, the pictures oi the , 
who will row, etc., and altogether do tbeir 
utmost to make the occasion a great suc
cess. All of them admit that the race is 
an open one, but a majority piok the 
Cambridge crew to win.

The Tribune declares that it desires to 
see the race become an annual fixture, add
ing, one glorious instance makes us all akin 
today. The soul of sport is stirred to its 
very depths by this race. It is for no 
medal, cup or wager, the whole sweetness 
of tihe fight is in mere honor’s sake.”

Sporting Life declares that the contest 
will decide tihe question of superiority of 
English and American style of rowing and 
strongly advocates making the contest at 
least biennial. We must nob always ex
pect -tihe American crews to come to Eng- 
lanid.

The journal adds: “There is sound truth 
ç -, the climate theory and it is neither just 
nor sportsmanlike for all the races to be 
rowed in England.”

Oxfoid and Cambridge must emulate 
tiheir athletic confreres and visit America 
in turn.

The difference in weight between the 
two boats is 15J pounds in favor of the 
Harvard shell. -Sims, who built Cam
bridge’s boat, explains this by the fact 
that, owing to the short notice he had to 
use from stock heavier cedar than he 
would have liked in building the new shell. 
The following are the latest weights, that 
of «the Americans being stripped, and that 
of the Englishmen in rowing costume:

on
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men

TREED TO STOP 
WATERING CART(New York Evening Poet.)

The meet important religious event of 
•one of the most

Special Policeman Jim, Ferris, doing 
duty on Mill street, created considerable 
amusement for passers-by on Mill street 
yesterday afternoon by attempting to pro
hibit the watering cart from sprinkling 
its contents upon the street. '

The wind was blowing very hard, yes
terday afternoon and the dust «was lodg
ing on the faces of citizens. Officer T. 
Sullivan saw this, and it is said that he 
iseiit for the watering cart, as there were 
many complaints. Strange to say, that 
vehicle appeared and started to put down 
the dust.

HE WAS HARD UP. Som,e good-natured young men saw the
. special standing on the comer and said

The “Cat Man” at the exhibition had ^ “Say, officer, ladies are complain- 
busy time yesterday, due to the jng afoo^t tihe watering cart making eo , 

fact that he was not quite square with mud tl-ûafc they get covered with it '
the world. He came here from Moncton aJld ^ want you to it qlut/. - A1]
but forgot to straighten things out before rigM>„ Baid Special Ferris, and according
ly left. ly he requested the driver to desist.

Latt night while he ^ was shouting: gentiemani however, told him that
"Come one, come all etc. Constable (Mb- he had no licease -lutt in_’. and pro.
bons appeared “*** , €T ceeded with tihe work. Tihe laugh was
wanting fer his little bill about an hour , 
and a half did not say, “Come one, come 
all.” He said “Come one.” The “Oat-man” 
however, introduced him to the contents
of his pocket and all was weB .for a time. ^ pair of drunks faced tihe police magi»- 

(Manager Milligan thought he wouM ^rate at this morning’s session of the count, 
have his dbt also and was. euoceaaful. F. an(j a^. hands received punishment for 
G. Spencer, though, has to wait. their misdeeds.

MANAGER MtELLIGAN TALKS Vincent Robidhaud hod been celebrating 
C J Milligan, general manager of the exhibition t me, and made matters eo lively 

exhibition, wore a genial smile when a *» t^eboarders a* the Hewev Hou6e, Un- 
Timee representative approached to solicit *>?■*** that Pol,reman MoCodlom^wncn 
hie view on the success of the fair to ^ -Wt constrained to eject him

and later on to adopt stall more drostao
-4e you sati^P eaic.the Timre mam SSSSMft

1I»m,,weHJM£8fie?,r.Ul knife, razor and a leather grip were taken
building’ said Mr. MTagan and I feel frQm him whm he ^ ^ fine Police
that if we can beat the mdoieitrial show Hendoreon -remarked to him that he
at tihe next exhibition we will have m- enough left to take him back again, 
deed done well. Hermann Warner, a German sailor, was

“As for the attendance it has also been arrested on Sheffield street on a charge of 
highly satisfactory when we consider that drunkenness. Hermann .hod been drinking 

ABOUT THAT MOOSE w€at^ier con<^ons have not been ex- ^hat he was pleased to term “lymom-adé,”
. ,, , actly ideal. If we can eclipse the record anj accounted for hie piresence on Sheffield

Hiram is somewhat moved to ridicule tihe last show I shall be especially well fjtrect by telling of an arrangement to meet 
by the talk in the papers about that pleased. a friend there. In reply to a query he
moose at Chipman. He says if Dr. Hay “One thing I am not satisfied with and said he hod “von tollar und dbhendt only
„ i x/fv. -D- 0 j nr that is the way in which the season tick- tvendv cent for d>er lymonade and a shig-and Mr. Richardson and Mr. Brown ^ ^ ibeen on US- When ” His honor told him that he mu* not
would run over to Hornibeanj Settlement directors decided to issue books of tihir- go down Sheffield street any more, and ex- 
and see tihe moose in his pasture—and the teen tickets for one dollar each it was cused him this time, 
deer—they would have something to talk 'with the understanding that these tickets

were not trangferrable and were good 
. e e only for the pensons to whean they were

“Fact is,” raid Hiram this morning, jssue<ii in epite of this they were ewap-
“they’re so proud of havin’ one moose in ped around and in some cases whole fam-
tihat neighborhood that they can’t keep 
still. Why my boys has a moose cart an’ 
harness, an’ whenever they want some 
fun they go into the back field by the 
sugar woods an’ hitch up a moose.”

“Don’t they eat up your crops?” queri- _r
ed a Queens county man who was dis- Fifteen year old Mabel Cameron was 
posed to stand up for Chipman. in court today charged «with etealmg a

“They don’t need to,” replied Hiram, 'watch, a bracelet* and fancy waist from
“The moose over our way aint starvin’ Clara McCarthy, aged 14, and daughter 

to death.” of the late John Callahan McCarthy.
The point of this remark, as Hiram fur- The little McCarthy girl said she had 

thar explained, is that the man who wants been living with Mr. Cooper, 47 Sewell 
to get a moose steak worth eating street, and the Cameron girl, "who had 
should not go to Chipman, but to Horn- been employed in one of the laundries 
beam Settlement—the haunt of big game, where Mr. Cooper was also irking, came 
spend! on the inner ma a the more he has i to tihe house several weeks and^ re-
to Spend OB tihe Pike. *mûnod tiharo only a short uwa.

thought most 
of the offer. The Protestant Orphans 
Home, tihe St. Vincent’s and the 6t. Pat
rick’s Industrial school at Silver Falls, 
have all been invited., The inmates of the 
Wiggins’ Home were present a few days 

The children from St. Vincent’s con- 
accom-

tihe present moment, and 
significant to be recorded during tihe year 
is the election of a new head of the Jesuit 
order, which will take place in Rome 
time during «this week. Everybody famil
iar -with tihe organization knows that un
til that result is officially published, aU 
guesses concerning it will be so much 
wasting of time. The history of the So
ciétés Jesu has always been rich in eur-

cigara
wondered who he was.

The merry-go-round and the photoscope 
while if all tihe

some

also drew many patrons, 
tintypes token in the automobile photo 
booth are scattered abroad they must 
create the impression that as an auto-cen
tre St. John is the real thing.

In fact the whole Pike ha-3 more than 
made good, and there is not «the least 
doubt that it will be a prominent feature 
of the next exhibition.

ago- - • 
vents, numbering thirty-two girls, 
panied by four of the sisters, went to the 
exhibition this morning, arriving there 
about 9.45 o’clock.

Yesterday about twenty of the patients 
from the Provincial Hospital far Nervous 
Diseases were present as guests of the 
management. They were acoempanied by 
two attendants, and seemed to enjoy the 
show immensely. A number more are ex
pected today. Dr. Anglin is sending over 
only those whom he considers in fit condi
tion.

This afternoon at two o’clock tihe pay- 
ment of prize money •vfill commence at 
the manager’s office. At 2.30 the judging 
of tihe single carriage horses for a prize 
of a piece of silver plate will commence 
A parade of the prize «winners in the 
horse department will be held at three 
o’clock, and from 2 to 4 p. m. the Bos- 
tonia Ladies’ Orchestra will give their 
last performance in Industrial Hall. The 
Pike' and tihe amusement halls will be 
in full swing all afternoon and evening. 
At 8.30 a grand fireworks display will be 
given.

The Exhibition Association have Kind-

Mrs. J. M. Fowler
J. A. Fowler, of this city, received tihe 

sad intelligence by wire today that his 
mother, Mrs. J. M. Fowler, had passed 
away at Vancouver, B. C., at 3.10 
morning. Mrs. Fowler left Sydney last 
November with her husband, who is also 
very ill at present. They had resided in 
Sydney for some years, and besides their 
son, J. A., leave two daughters, Misses 
Alberta M. and Elizabeth in this city.— 
Sydney Record, September 7.

prises. .
There are many reasons why «the Catho

lic world should watch expectantly the 
gathering in the German College, which 
ia the point from where the whole order 
is ruled and directed. Not without truth 
has the head of the order, the Pater Gen- 
eralis, -being nicknamed the “Black Pope. 
Afc long (periods during the last 450 years 
has -the policy of .the Holy See been guid
ed if not dictated, by thé one man in the 
church, besides the Pope himself, who has 
to give accounting for his acts «to nobody 
except the Holv Father. During tihe pon
tificate of Pius IX. this was particularly 
noticeable, and it is generally recognized 

. . . « , . that the church gained by «this Subtle in-
it not been for the prompt arrival of the llumce of a —,up ^ men who had the 
firemen and an abundant supply of water cou e m <jay« of scientific ffeop-
there might have been a big fire, as there j ticjsm to recognize the logic—.from the 
were a number of houses in close proxi- churc],’6 p0jDt; of view—of that splendidly 
mity and a large amount of lumber across unmcK}€rn doctrine, the infallibility of St. 
the street from the burning house. How 
the fire originated is a mystery. There 
was no insurance.

this

a very

A telephone cable, extending from No. 
3 engine house to Coburg street, fell to 
the sidewalk today, a portion of it land- 

horse’s back. Rusty wire hooks 
said to be responsible for the trou-

ANNAPOLIS, N. S„ Sept. 8.—(Special). 
—Fire early this morning destroyed the 
old Cummings House on Drury Dane. Had

mg on a
are
ble.

-8-
POLICE COURTThieves entered A. H. Hanington’s gar

den on Sydney street, between Saturday 
and Monday last, and took away the cro
quet set, as well as destroying some fine 
dahlias and rose bushes. The police have 
the matter in hand.

Harvard
169Bow—-R. M. Tappan.................

No. 2—S. M. N4sh......................
No. 3—G. Morgan, Jr....................
No. 4—Flint......................................
No. 6—J. Richardson................
No. 6—R. L. Bacon.....................
No. 7—D. A. Newell................
Stroke—O. D. Filley................
Cox—-M. B. Blagden................

Bow—A. B. Cl ose-Brookes .. 
No. 2—J. F. H. Benhara .. .. 
No. 3—H. M. Goldsmith .. ..
No. 4—'M. Donaldson................
No. 5—H. S. Baynes................
No. 6—R V. Po-well....................
No. 7—B. C. Johnstone.............
Stroke—D. C. R. Stuart .. .. 
Cox—B. G. A. Scott................

166 Peter’s successor.
The present Pope does not seem to have 

sougjbt or followed the advice of the chief 
militant body of the church to the same 
extent as his immediate prodecessotb, and 
to this fact many people ascribe tih 
ther vacillating attitude assumed by the 
Holv See toward several of the most im- 
portant problems of tihe day, and notably quested to attend.

176
170
152 -<$*m

ly invited all tihe managers and news- 
writers of the St. John newspapers to 
attend an impromptu supper as tiheir 
guests, at 8 o’clock this evening, in the 
supper room of the Industrial Hall. The

An important meeting of the Marathon 
A. A. Associatiion will be held in the 
Canada Permanent building on Monday 
evening at 8 p. m. All members are re-

382
The Bostonia Orchestra in the exhibi

tion building played tihe Clayola Waltzes, 
composed by Professor Wilbur of this 
city. The music was rendered by the 
orchestra with the finished art which 
marks all their performances, and was 
greatly enjoyed, 
overture in the hands of Harrison’s or
chestra, and his compositions 
ing considerable attention.

-------------- <*>------------- -
'Mrs. J. B. Manson has returned after a 

two weeks’ visit to the Canadian and 
American millinery openings, studying the 
styles for the coming season.

382 e ra-300
Cam;bri1ige

157
369
170
19.1H
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Mr. Wilbur has an176
................377

1*4 are attraet-120

The rare between Harvard and Cam
bridge today, over the farnrus old Putney- 
Mortlake course on the Thames, a nar
row, winding waterway, four and three- 
eights miles in length, was the first dual 
inter-collegiate race rowed between Eng
lish and American crews in thirty-seven

HIRAM AT THE FAIR.
(Mr. Hiram Hornbeam had the time of 

his life on the Pike last evening. He vis
ited the merry-go-round with Senator 
Eliis, koked in the laughing mirrore with 
Mr. Purdy, M. P. P., had ibis picture 
taken in an auto with Mayor Sears, ate 
dulse with Aid. Willet, and told Aid. Til
ley how to get rid of the rats that have 
gnawed holes in the door of the ladies’ 
cabin on the Ludlow.

_ “By Hen!” said Hiram. “This is the
T 06T—IN CITY MARKET, CHARLOTTE beSt night vit. Beats all bow it wakes a 
i-t King Square or Leinster streets, pair of „ „ ^ git into the crowd on the
rimless glasses. Finder kind.y return to ^ .. ® ., ,, -r i ^ „l,.Times Otflce. 9-8—It. Pike. I Jist told the mayor if he want»

to make that country market pay he 
wants to start a Pike where them stalls 
i«, an’ hire some o’ these here fellers tio 
run it.”

Mtb. W. L. Harding, eon and. daughter, 
who have been the gueets of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Harding. Main street, during 
the exhibition, will -return to their home in 
Vaimoutih. on Monday.

years.
In 1869 Harvard sent a four to Put- 

to meet Oxfcrd in a dual contest.ney
The En^Hirth crew was victorious by near
ly four lengths. Today’s race wae the first 
between British, and American university 
eights and apparently has opened the 
way for many similar contests in the fu
ture.

Interest in the rowing event has been 
heightened by. the fact that Harvard’s

]Mrs. Rodney McLeod, of Roxbury, 
Mass., who has -been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. G. B. Colwell, left on the Boston 
train yesterday morning for her home.

-Mrs. F. A. Hackett, of Houlton, Me., 
is in the city.

ONE GIRL STOLE FROM OTHER
BRUTAL ATTEMPT AT MURDER occupied the same room, and it was al

ler the Cameron girl left that she hod 
missed the articles referred to.

Mabel Cameron admitted her guilt, and 
his honor, after asking her a few ques
tions, asked her if she would take a place 
in a Ohuroh of England family (her de
nomination) if procured for her.

The matter was allowed to stand for 
the present.

The stolen articles were recovered 
They Detective Kil)«”-

early on the scene thisHiram was 
morning, paying a visit to the booths 
where samples are given away. He says he 
could find them now with his eyes shut. 
His powers of observation are keen and 
his memory good in such matters.

“A diah of that ere breakfast feed—an’ 
o’ boverile,—an’ some crackers an"

humiliation and misery until finally, when 
he found him asleep in bed, he threw 

f upon Dow, and before the latter 
thoroughly awake inflicted nine 
!, One stab in the temple came 

dangerously near the right eye.
(fiber gashes were made on the head and 

The would-be 
murderer fled to the hills after the ctab- 
bing, but was easily oaotured.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Sept. 8.—(Spe
cial). — Goaded to madness by continual 
teasing, William McLaren, a section work
er on the Canadian Pacific, near Ash
croft, attempted to murder Foreman Al
bert Dow, stabbing the latter nine times 
with a pocket knife.

McLaren is a simple sort of fellow and 
Dow had made him the subject of many 

•actical jokea. He brooded over hia|

himsel
way
gashes

Not that Hiram is parsimonious—or too 
much given to thrift. But the less he

Four a cup
jam—an’ a cup . o’ tea—an’ then a smoke 
o that new tobaoker—-By Hen! That’s 
good enough fer me. An’ it don’t coat s 
cent.”

rest are in the arms.
Hiram will hold a reception on tà» Pike 

Mhie evening.i
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